Study design: Spinal reflex excitability study in sensory-motor incomplete spinal cord-injured (SCI) and spinal intact subjects. Objectives: To investigate the effects of plantar cutaneous afferent excitation on the soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex in both subject groups while seated. Setting: Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago and City University of New York, USA. Methods: The flexion reflex in SCI subjects was elicited by non-nociceptive stimulation of the sural nerve. In normal subjects, it was also elicited via innocuous medial arch foot stimulation. In both cases, reflex responses were recorded from the ipsilateral tibialis anterior muscle. Soleus H-reflexes were elicited and recorded via conventional methods. Both reflexes were conditioned by plantar cutaneous afferent stimulation at conditioning test intervals ranging from 3 to 90 ms. Results: Excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents resulted in facilitation of the soleus H-reflex and late flexion reflex in SCI subjects. In normal subjects, the soleus H-reflex was depressed while the late flexion reflex was absent. The early flexion reflex was irregularly observed in SCI patients, while in normal subjects a bimodal reflex modulation pattern was observed. Conclusion: The effects of plantar cutaneous afferents change following a lesion to the spinal cord leading to exaggerated activity in both flexors and extensors. This suggests impaired modulation of the spinal inhibitory mechanisms involved in the reflex modulation. Our findings should be considered in programs aimed to restore sensorimotor function and promote recovery in these patients.
Introduction
Excitation of low-threshold mechanoreceptors or skin afferents induces the classical flexion reflex which involves mutual excitation of flexors and inhibition of extensors, but also an extensor thrust activating mainly the toe extensors. [1] [2] This suggests that specialized cutaneous pathways act also via 'private' neuronal pathways not belonging to the flexion reflex afferent (FRA) system, converging onto common interneurones in the reflex pathways to a-motoneurones, 3 with their main functional role to stabilize the foot during the stance phase of the moving limb. 4 Experiments in spinalized and decerebrated animals have shown that low-threshold afferents of the foot sole delay or suppress the initiation of swing, inhibit late flexion reflexes, promote stance, and contribute to the correct placement of the foot during walking. [5] [6] [7] [8] These studies signify that plantar cutaneous afferents interact with neuronal circuits involved in stepping, while their action has been partly associated with the functional recovery of walking in spinalized animals by modifying skin input signalling ground contact. 9 In healthy humans, plantar cutaneous afferents modify the swing phase of gait by changing the amplitude of the cutaneous reflex responses, 10 while in cases where such information is disrupted, as in patients with sensory polyneuropathy, a large variability in the step-cycle duration has been reported. 11 Cutaneous afferents have also segmental short latency reflex effects, as postulated by shifts on the actions of group Ib and presynaptic inhibitory interneurones in man, 12, 13 verifying further their contribution to the segmental control of movement.
The flexion reflex is known to be under descending control, 14, 15 and to be modulated by changes in limb posture, site of stimulation, intensity level, electrically induced muscle contraction, excitation of distal cutaneous afferents, and imposed static hip angle changes. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Furthermore, the flexion reflex in human spinal cord injury (SCI) presents a similar neuronal organization with the flexion reflex observed in l-Dopa-treated spinal animals, [21] [22] [23] supporting the hypothesis that FRA pathways are involved in the spinal stepping generator in humans.
Considerable evidence suggest that plantar cutaneous afferents affect FRA pathways and interact with spinal inhibitory control systems to modify motor output. Accordingly, the present study was undertaken to investigate the effects of skin afferents and especially those arising from the foot sole on flexion and extensor (soleus H-reflex) reflexes in cases where the supraspinal control is either intact or partially disrupted.
Methods

Subjects
Experiments were conducted with local ethics committee approval and the written consent of all subjects prior to testing. Nine spinal-intact (age 22-42 years) and eight subjects with clinically chronic motor and sensory incomplete SCI (American Spinal Cord injury Association (ASIA)) classification C 24 ranging from cervical 5 to thoracic 11 spinal segments participated in this study (Table 1) . Patients participating in the current tests are the same who participated in previous studies, 20, 26 and are identified with the same numbers. All tests were conducted with subjects' seated (hip angle, 1201; knee angle, 1601; ankle angle, 1101) while both feet were supported by footrests.
Elicitation and recording protocol of the soleus H-reflex The H-reflex was evoked by monopolar electrical stimulation of the right posterior tibial nerve at the popliteal fossa using a constant current stimulator (Digitimer Ltd, UK) that was externally triggered by a data acquisition system (1401 Plus running Spike 2 or by an A/D converter running customized LabView instruments). Reflex responses were recorded by a single differential bipolar electrode (Bagnoli 8, DelSys Inc., MA, USA) placed over the soleus muscle, which was secured via adhesive tape. The indifferent electrode was a circular stainless-steel plate (E3 cm diameter) placed just above the patella.
For each subject at the start of the test, a hand-held monopolar stainless-steel electrode was used as a probe to establish the correct site for stimulating the posterior tibial nerve. This was identified as the one during which the soleus H-reflex was present without the M-wave being present. Having established this site, the probe electrode was replaced by a permanent one (N-10-A, Ambu Inc., Denmark) under constant pressure, and the evoked responses were observed online on the oscilloscope screen. In case the surface electrode did not evoke the same response behavior, this procedure was repeated. After this procedure was completed, the maximal M-wave was evoked and measured as peak to peak amplitude of the unrectified waveform.
The susceptibility of the reflex to inhibition and facilitation depends on the size of the test reflex. 27 Accordingly, the stimulus strength was adjusted to give a control H-reflex of 15-30% of the maximal M-wave across subjects tested. This allowed a valid comparison to be made on the amount of facilitation/inhibition brought by excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents on the soleus H-reflex. In addition, the M-wave amplitude 24 scale C represents sensory and motor incomplete SCI with more than half of muscles below the injury level having a muscle grade of less than 3 out of 5. Spasticity at the ankle was scaled according to the Ashworth score. 25 F, female; M, male; C, cervical; T, thoracic was continually monitored during the course of an experiment to ensure stability in the stimulation and recording procedures, while it constituted a within subject factor for accepting the conditioned H-reflexes. In both subject groups, for each H-reflex (control or conditioned) recorded in this study, 20 responses evoked every 5 s were acquired and saved for further analysis.
Elicitation and recording protocol of the flexion reflex The flexion reflex in SCI subjects was evoked by two disposable pregelled Ag-AgCl electrodes (Ambu Inc., Denmark) positioned across the receptive field of the sural nerve at the right lateral submalleolar region. The sural nerve was stimulated by a 30 ms train of 1-ms pulses delivered at 300 Hz once every 10 s using a constant current stimulator (DS7A, Digitimer, UK). Reflex responses were recorded by a single differential electrode (DE-2.1; DelSys, Boston, MA, USA) placed over the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle following light mechanical abrasion of the skin. At this interstimulus interval, no evidence of habituation in the flexion reflex was encountered. 28, 29 In every trial (control or conditioned), 20 TA flexion reflexes were evoked and saved for further analysis.
At the beginning of the experiment and for each subject, the stimulus delivered to the sural nerve was set at 0 mA and was increased slowly so as to observe the evoked response on the oscilloscope screen. The stimulus intensity during which the initial EMG TA activity was induced was identified as the reflex threshold (RT). This reflex response was categorized as early if its latency was less than 100 ms, and as late when its latency was beyond 120 ms. 20, 30 During testing, the sural nerve was stimulated at 1.5 times RT. At this intensity, no limb movement was evoked and subjects reported no pain following sural nerve stimulation, indicating that the test afferent volley included large cutaneous afferents eliciting the non-nociceptive flexion reflex. 31 The flexion reflex in spinal intact subjects was elicited by bipolar stimulation of the medial arch and sural nerve of the right foot following identical procedures employed in SCI subjects.
For both reflexes (flexion and H-reflex), the recorded EMG signals were amplified 1000 times and band pass filtered (10 Hz-1 kHz), and subjected to an analog to digital conversion (PCI-MIO 16E, National Instruments Co., Austin, TX, USA; 1401 plus running Spike 2, CED Ltd, Hertfordshire, UK).
Plantar cutaneous afferent conditioning stimulation Plantar cutaneous afferents stimulation was identical to that previously employed in both normal and SCI subjects. 20, 32 They were excited via two Ag-AgCl surface electrodes (Ambu Inc., Ølstykke, Denmark) placed transversely across the first and third metatarsals. The conditioning stimulus train consisted of five pulses with an interstimulus interval of 4.8 ms and pulse train duration of 24 ms. The conditioning pulse train preceded the test reflexes (soleus H-reflex and/or TA flexion reflex) at different conditioning test (C-T) intervals, measured as the time between the end of the pulse train delivered to the foot sole and the beginning of the pulse train or single pulse delivered to the sural nerve/medial arch or to the posterior tibial nerve, respectively. The C-T intervals were delivered randomly, and ranged from 3 to 90 ms (3, 6, 9, 15, 30, 60, and 90 ms) for both subject groups, to observe short and long latency effects on both reflexes.
In all subjects, initially the perceptual threshold (PT) that corresponded to the stimulus intensity first perceived by the subject was established. All conditioning stimuli were equivalent to three times PT. At this stimulation intensity no movement of the intrinsic muscles of the foot was elicited and no pain was reported, verifying that the conditioning afferent volley included mainly large cutaneous afferents of the foot sole. In both subject groups, the conditioning effects of plantar cutaneous afferent excitation on the soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex were examined in a different session. Each session lasted no more than 2 h, while at each test at least nine different reflex sequences were recorded.
Data analysis
The digitized EMG signals were full-wave rectified and the size of the flexion reflex (early and/or late) was quantified by calculating the area under the EMG records corresponding to the period between the onset latency and the point in time at which the response fell below 1.5 standard deviation of the baseline EMG activity. The soleus H-reflex and M-wave were also measured as the area under the curve of the full-wave rectified waveform.
For each subject, the 20 conditioned reflex responses (H-reflex, early, and/or late flexion reflex) recorded at each C-T interval were expressed as a percentage of the mean size of the associated control reflex. Then, a oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) along with post hoc Bonferroni tests was applied to the data to establish significant differences between the control and the conditioned reflexes. This analysis was performed for each subject separately. The mean size of the conditioned reflex from each subject was then grouped based on the C-T interval investigated. A one-way ANOVA with repeated measures was applied to the data so to establish changes in the magnitude of the conditioned reflexes across C-T intervals investigated. Conditioned soleus H-reflexes were only accepted when there was no statistically significant difference between the M-waves recorded under control conditions and following conditioning stimulation. Statistically significant difference was established at 95% of confidence level. The results are presented as mean values and standard error of the mean (SEM).
Results
Effects of plantar cutaneous afferent excitation on the H-reflex in spinal intact and injured subjects In Figure 1a , the effects on the average (n ¼ 20) soleus H-reflex recorded in one normal and in one SCI subject (S11) following excitation of the ipsilateral plantar cutaneous afferents at 15 and at 60 ms C-T intervals are illustrated. Note that the reflex depression in the normal subject and the reflex facilitation in the SCI subject following excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents were observed with no significant changes in the amplitude of the M-waves signifying stable stimulation and recording conditions.
In SCI subjects, excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents for C-T intervals ranging from 3 to 15 ms induced no significant effects on the soleus H-reflex ( Figure 1b) . Conditioning stimulation delivered at longer C-T intervals (30, 60 , and 90 ms) resulted, however, in a significant facilitation of the soleus Hreflex (Figure 1b) . The amplitude of the conditioned reflex did not differ across the long C-T intervals (30-90 ms) investigated (P ¼ 0.55). In contrast, in normal subjects, excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents induced no significant effects on the soleus H-reflex when plantar sole stimulation was delivered at either 3 or 90 ms C-T intervals (P40.05). During the intermediate C-T intervals tested (6-60 ms), the soleus H-reflex was significantly depressed compared to control reflex values (Po0.05) (Figure 1b) .
Effects of plantar cutaneous afferent excitation on the flexion reflex in spinal intact and injured subjects In SCI subjects, sural nerve stimulation at nonnociceptive levels induced an early flexion reflex (o100 ms latency) in two SCI subjects (S1, S4) only during conditioning of the reflex, and in one subject (S3) under control conditions and following excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents. Given the lack of the reflex appearance under control conditions in subjects 1 and 4, no conditioning effects could be established. In subject 3, the early flexion reflex was facilitated across all C-T intervals tested (3-90 ms) reaching amplitudes as high as 300% of control reflex values (data not shown graphically).
In Figure 2a , the effects of plantar cutaneous afferent excitation at three times PT on the average (n ¼ 20) flexion reflex for two SCI subjects is illustrated. In the EMG recordings of subject 1 (top traces of Figure 2a) , it can be seen that the conditioning stimulus resulted in inducing a response at latency less than 100 ms, while the magnitude of the TA responses at longer latencies was significantly increased. The latter was also observed in subject 9, while the early reflex component was absent.
The late flexion reflexes (4120 ms) were consistently observed under all conditions across all SCI subjects. Excitation of tactile afferents of the foot sole resulted in a significant facilitation of the late flexion reflex across all subjects (Figure 2b ). The late flexion reflex reached an overall amplitude of 180718 and 135711% of the associated control reflex values at 3 and at 90 ms, respectively. The amplitude of the conditioned reflex and thus the amount of reflex facilitation did not vary with changes in the C-T interval tested (P ¼ 0.9).
In normal subjects, sural nerve stimulation at nonnociceptive levels induced no early or late flexion reflex. Further, even at higher intensities inducing pain, only in one subject a late flexion reflex response was observed. In this case, this reflex component was present during control conditions but following conditioning stimulation it was only observed at 3 and 6 ms of C-T intervals, being not significantly different from control reflex values (P40.05). At the remaining C-T intervals tested, the flexion reflex was not present. Based on our observations, it was apparent that sural nerve stimulation at non-nociceptive or noxious levels did not elicit a flexion reflex (either early or late) in normal subjects. Non-nociceptive medial arch stimulation of the foot induced irregularly the late flexion reflex across normal subjects, being present in three out of nine. In two subjects, it was observed only under control conditions and it was absent during excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents. In the third subject, the late flexion reflex was depressed equally across C-T intervals, while the early flexion reflex was concurrently facilitated. Data from this subject was not included in the pool data analysis of the early flexion reflex given the different type of flexion reflex expression compared to the rest subjects.
The early flexion reflex (o100 ms latency) was observed uniformly across all normal subjects following non-nociceptive stimulation of the medial arch of the foot. Plantar cutaneous afferent excitation resulted in significant effects on the magnitude of this reflex component. These effects can easily be recognized in Figure 3 , where the average full-wave rectified integrated EMG activity of the TA is illustrated.
Excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents induced a significant facilitation of the early flexion reflex at 3 ms (see Figures 3b and 4) , while at C-T intervals of 6 and 9 ms the reflex reached its control values. At longer C-T intervals (15-90 ms), the reflex was significantly depressed, reaching overall amplitude of 5077.6% of was calculated for all subjects tested. Asterisks indicate cases of statistically significant differences between the control and the conditioned reflex sizes (Po0.05). Error bars indicate the SEM Figure 3 Full-wave rectified early flexion reflex elicited via medial arch stimulation in two normal subjects under control conditions (a) and following excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents at conditioning test (C-T) interval of 3 and 90 ms (b, c). Each waveform constitutes the average of 20 reflex responses elicited every 10 s. For both subjects, the early flexion reflex was facilitated at the C-T interval of 3 ms, while at the longest C-T interval tested (90 ms) the reflex was significantly depressed compared to control reflex values Figure 4 Histogram showing the effects of plantar cutaneous afferents excitation at three times perceptual threshold on the early TA flexion reflex elicited by medial arch stimulation in normal subjects. The average (all subjects tested) amplitude (mean7SEM) of the conditioned reflex is plotted for each conditioning test interval tested. Asterisks identify the conditioning test intervals in which the reflex modulation was significant at 95% confidence level
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control reflex values at the C-T interval of 90 ms (Po0.05) (Figures 3c and 4) . The amplitude of the conditioned early flexion reflexes varied significantly across C-T intervals tested (Po0.05).
Discussion
Our current findings strongly support the notion that signals from foot mechanoreceptors participate in spinal interneuronal reflex circuits that have been coupled with human motor control and locomotion. These afferents appear to adjust motoneuronal excitability by their alternative access to reflex pathways involving flexors or extensors. The expression of this sensory afferent feedback changes following a lesion to the spinal cord, enhancing both soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex. Lastly, the flexion reflex in human SCI appears to be different in nature compared to the one observed in spinal intact subjects, probably due to involvement of different neuronal pathways during their expression.
Observations on the expression of the flexion reflex in subjects with intact or injured spinal cord Non-nociceptive sural nerve stimulation induced a late flexion reflex in all SCI subjects, while the early flexion reflex was irregularly present. This is in line with our previous observations on the incidence of the flexion reflex components in human SCI. 19, 20 In contrast, nonnociceptive sural nerve stimulation induced no TA reflex responses in any of the spinal intact subjects tested, and even at nociceptive stimulus intensities the late flexion reflex was absent. A flexion reflex in normal subjects was only seen following non-nociceptive stimulation of the medial arch, but it appeared at latencies less than 100 ms.
The early flexion in SCI patients has been associated with the early reflex component observed in spinal intact human subjects and cats. 33, 34 It has recently been demonstrated that the flexion reflex with a latency of 80 ms (also known as P2 or medium latency response) 35 is absent in motor complete SCI patients during assisted walking, 36 probably because of a transcortical involvement during its transmission. 37 This is in line with our findings, during which the early flexion reflex was observed in normal subjects following non-nociceptive medial arch stimulation and was occasionally observed in SCI subjects. At this point, we should consider the possibility that the absence of the late and early flexion reflex in normal and SCI subjects, respectively, might be related to the methods employed in this study, for example, no tonic preinnervation. Reflexes were tested without a maintained weak muscle contraction, given that the muscle contraction and relaxation phases are problematic in several aspects in human SCI. 38, 39 Further, the flexion reflex is known to depend not only on the characteristics of the sensory input but also on the state of spinal interneuronal circuitry 40 which cannot be controlled through preinnervation.
Following l-Dopa administration in spinal cats, FRA excitation at non-nociceptive levels induces long-lasting synchronized discharges of flexors, while short latency flexion reflexes are depressed. 23 The late flexion reflex in SCI man has shown similar neuronal characteristics to that observed in spinal cats, 21, 22 which is believed to utilize interneuronal circuits involved in spinal stepping and locomotion. 41 Based on our findings, it is apparent that the flexion reflex responses in normal and SCI subjects have a different reflex organization mediated through different neuronal pathways. 15 Modulation of spinal reflexes following excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents in subjects with intact or injured spinal cord Excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents influenced significantly FRA pathways. In SCI subjects, a significant facilitation of the late flexion reflex for C-T intervals ranging from 3 to 90 ms was observed (Figure 2b ). In neurologically intact subjects, the early flexion reflex elicited by non-nociceptive stimulation of the medial arch of the foot resulted in early facilitation followed by a significant depression at the longer C-T intervals tested (Figures 3 and 4) . Sural nerve, medial arch, and plantar cutaneous afferents were all stimulated at low intensities exciting mainly low-threshold muscle and cutaneous afferents. In addition, all stimulation sites had equivalent distances to spinal segmental levels associated with the flexion reflex. Therefore, we can assume that the conduction time of the testing and conditioning afferent volleys was similar. Given the long latency of both flexion reflex components (460 ms) and the long duration of the C-T intervals tested, it is likely that the reflex modulation was mediated through long latency spinal reflex circuits.
Identical cutaneous input modulated differently the flexion reflex in normal and SCI subjects. Nonetheless, the late flexion reflex in motor complete SCI patients evoked following non-nociceptive sural nerve stimulation is inhibited when cutaneous afferents of a major knee extensor muscle are activated, 19 suggesting that cutaneous inputs affect FRA pathways differently depending on their location.
Many studies have demonstrated that cutaneous afferents can influence flexion reflex expression and motor activity during human walking. In particular, sural nerve reflex responses are reported to display a phase-dependent modulation pattern contributing to activation of distal leg muscles during walking, and to reversal of cutaneous-induced reflex responses. 35, [42] [43] [44] Further, it has recently been demonstrated that plantar cutaneous afferents interact with hip proprioceptors modulating the amplitude of both soleus H-reflex and late TA flexion reflex in the same SCI subjects participating in this study. 20, 26 Based on our findings, it is apparent that plantar cutaneous input results in augmentation of soleus H-reflex and TA flexion excitability in SCI subjects. The augmented reflex excitability, however, ceases when plantar cutaneous input interacts with hip-mediated sensory feedback. 20, 26 Thus, it is possible to suggest that in standing SCI patients, interaction of plantar cutaneous afferents and hipmediated input may account as a mechanism in normalizing the exaggerated cutaneous transmission observed in this study. However, it is clear that further research is needed on the sensorimotor integration of these signals in SCI patients during standing and assisted walking.
It is important to note at this point that our study was conducted with subjects seated and that reorganization of the flexion reflex during assisted walking in SCI patients (or even in normal subjects) might result in different response patterns. For example, excitation of the medial plantar nerve innervating the plantar surface of the foot in spinalized cats during walking have mostly inhibitory effects on lumbar motoneurones, 9 while after complete removal of cutaneous signals from the foot sole, the incorrect placement of the foot is associated with coactivation of ankle flexors and extensors. 8 To conclude, signals from the foot sole participate in complex multisegmental spinal interneuronal circuits affecting motoneuronal excitability of distal flexors and extensors.
Excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents resulted in facilitation of the soleus H-reflex in SCI subjects only during the long C-T intervals tested (30-90 ms), while in normal subjects identical afferent input depressed soleus H-reflex for C-T intervals ranging from 6 to 60 ms (Figure 1b) . These findings are in line with our previous observation, where plantar afferent excitation in seated spinal intact subjects induced a significant soleus H-reflex depression at C-T intervals of 0-9 ms. 32 Nonetheless, a different modulation pattern for the soleus H-reflex has also been reported. Stimulation of sural and saphenous nerves (purely cutaneous) induces an early inhibition followed by a substantial reflex facilitation in normal subjects. 45 No changes on the soleus H-reflex following excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents have also been reported. 12, 46 However, we used a pulse train to excite plantar cutaneous afferents while in the above studies a single pulse was used.
Non-nociceptive sural nerve stimulation facilitates the ipsilateral TA H-reflex and decreases the heteronymous Ia facilitation exerted from the quadriceps onto soleus a-motoneurones. 21 These findings suggest that FRA induce presynaptic inhibition of Ia afferent terminals, and that plantar cutaneous afferents have spinal oligosynaptic connections with the interneurones intercalated in the FRA pathway. In this respect, it has been demonstrated that plantar cutaneous afferents can adjust motoneuronal excitability by modulating the level of both presynaptic and postsynaptic inhibition. Plantar cutaneous afferents depress the actions of Ib reflex pathways to motoneurones, 12 increase the reciprocal inhibition from TA to soleus a-motoneurones, 46 and modulate transmission in presynaptic inhibitory pathways of both flexor and extensor group Ia afferent fibres in man. 13, 47 Thus, there is substantial evidence to suggest that signals from the cutaneous afferents of the foot sole interact with spinal inhibitory control systems contributing to the control of movement and posture in humans. The latter is further supported by studies reporting that when signals from the plantar cutaneous afferents are disrupted, other sensory mechanisms cannot compensate the reduced plantar sensitivity during standing, 48 and that cutaneous afferents from the foot sole play a regulatory mechanism during standing by adjusting small in amplitude body sways. 49 Additionally, excitation of plantar cutaneous afferents during assisted walking in SCI patients modulates soleus H-reflex excitability to a level similar to that observed in neurologically intact subjects. 50 This finding supports the idea that sensory afferent feedback from the plantar soles contributes to the motor recovery of SCI patients by normalizing the impaired spinal mechanisms acting on Ia afferents or on a-motoneurones. The latter may be driven through interaction with body loading sensory feedback 51 being absent when patients are at rest. In this respect, load applied to the foot sole activating both load mechanoreceptors and skin afferents decrease soleus H-reflex and TA flexion reflex excitability in motor complete SCI subjects. 52, 53 These findings suggest that the reflex modulation pattern changes in SCI subjects when concurrent input from load receptors is present, and that the mechanisms involved in reflex modulation are spinal in origin.
Potential mechanisms that contributed to the soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex modulation following excitation of tactile plantar cutaneous afferents include changes in the amount of presynaptic inhibition, 13 interaction of cutaneous afferents with Ib inhibitory interneurons, 12 and segmental interneuronal effects. However, based on the experimental protocol employed, differentiation between post-and presynaptic mechanisms cannot be fully ascribed. To summarize, activation of tactile plantar cutaneous afferents increase soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex excitability only in SCI patients, suggesting that sensory input from cutaneous mechanoreceptors of the foot sole modulate differently spinal reflex excitability in SCI patients.
At this point we should consider the possibility that cutaneous input in relaxed seated SCI patients might contribute to the reflexive enhanced leg muscle activity (or muscle spasms), observed frequently in the clinic especially in motor incomplete SCI patients. 54, 55 All SCI subjects participating in this study displayed both extensor and flexor spasms, which were triggered not only by changes in body posture (from sit to supine) 56 but also by cutaneous stimuli of different nature while seated. Given the multijoint involvement of these spasms and the multisegmental interneuronal organization of the late flexion reflex, it is likely that spasms are mediated by organized interneuronal circuits, acting through polysynaptic spinal reflex pathways, that are involved in locomotion. 57 Thus, when SCI patients are at rest, spasms may be regarded as an exaggerated fractional expression of the locomotion cycle. In this line, during assisted walking (in human motor incomplete SCI), they might be reorganized when sensory 
Conclusions
This study has shown that plantar cutaneous afferent input modulates soleus H-reflex and flexion reflex differently in neurologically intact and SCI subjects. The flexion reflex appeared to be different following a lesion to the spinal cord, engaging possibly different neuronal pathways. Although the mechanisms account for the reflex modulation observed in this study cannot be fully ascribed, it is apparent that signals from the cutaneous afferents of the plantar sole interact (and may be transmitted) with organized spinal interneuronal circuits involving several segmental levels of the partly isolated human spinal cord. These interneuronal circuits might be involved with stepping and locomotion. It is clear that further research is needed on the sensorimotor integration and its relative contribution to the final common pathway in human SCI.
